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M-282 VIRGIL ORR, COLLECTION, [1940]-1945 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Memorabilia from the donor's student days at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, 
[1940], and from his service in the U.S. Army during World War II, 1944-1945.  1 folder. 
Donated in honor of the centennial of Louisiana Tech University, 1894-1994 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Expenses at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, [1940]. 
   "Souvenir of Infantry Training with Personal History," printed   
    pictorial calendar annotated by donor, 1944-1945. 
   "A Sentimental Journey:  The Story of the 2766th Engineer Base  
    Photomapping Company," printed booklet about activities of  
    company based in Manila, Philippines during World War II,  
    [1945?]. 
   Photographs (4) 
   Battalion History 
 
      002  Paper weight to keep maps in place. 
 
 003  Book, James Aston, Edward B. Story, Wrought Iron: It's   
    Manufacture, Characteristics, and Applications, Pittsburg,  
    PA: A.M. Byers, 2nd ed., 1939 
   Book, Frank T. Sisco, Modern Metallurgy for Engineers, Pitman  
    Metallurgy Series, New York, London: Pitman Publishing,   
    2nd ed., 1948 
 
002   001  Drawings donor’s student days as a Tech Engineering student. 
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